Brunel Language Centre
Brunel Educational Excellence Centre

Pre-sessional English
Brunel Language Centre, Brunel University London, supports
international students both before and during their degree programme.

What We Offer
• 	Expertly taught Pre-sessional English Language courses, catering for a wide
range of English abilities
• The
	
teaching you need to meet the English Language requirements of your
academic course
• Academic skills required to enable you to be successful at degree level
• Free Academic English support during your degree programme

Any Questions? Email: languagecentre@brunel.ac.uk

Location
Situated less than an hour from the heart of London, Brunel University provides
the comfort of a campus home with easy access to one of the world’s most
important business and cultural capitals.

Why Should You Choose Brunel Language Centre?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Average pass rate of 96% for each course
Class size is strictly limited to a maximum of 14
A supportive and encouraging environment
Network with like-minded students from across the world
Immigration and visa advice available before and after your application
Flexible start dates that fit in with your studies
	Trips and social activities every week, giving you the opportunity to practise
your English in real world situations and see what the UK has to offer

Course Content
The aim of our Pre-sessional courses is to equip you with the English skills
necessary for success on your academic course at Brunel. Your classes will focus
on improving the following key skill areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Research Skills and Academic Writing
Presentation Skills
Reading, Listening and Note-taking
Seminar Skills
Grammar and Vocabulary Development
Critical Thinking

Assessment
At the end of your course, you will undertake the Brunel English Language Test
(BrunELT). This will assess your ability in Reading, Writing, Listening
and Speaking.

Any Questions? Email: languagecentre@brunel.ac.uk

It is very rewarding to see students develop their English
language abilities and become more confident. These are
skills which will help them not only with their follow-on
courses, but also in their future working environment.
Fiona Wallace, Programme Leader

How to Apply
All applications must be made online www.brunel.ac.uk/international/
brunellanguagecentre/ pre-sessional-english. Please note that to apply,
you must hold a conditional offer for an academic course at Brunel
University.

Entry Requirements and Start Dates
We have a number of different start dates available throughout the year.
Please note that some courses are only available to Postgraduate students.
Number
of Weeks

Start Date
English Course

Cost

50

27th July 2016

£14,380

42

28th September 2016

£12,100

39

19th October 2016

£11,245

30

11th January 2017

£8,680

26

8th February 2017

£7,540

18

3rd May 2017

16

17th May 2017

12

14th June 2017

£3,550

10

28th June 2017

£2,980

8

12th July 2017

£2,410

6

26th July 2017

£1,840

4

9th August 2017

£1,270

18

2nd August 2017

10

27th September 2017

7

25th October 2017 (Postgraduate Only)

Academic Course

September
2017

January
2018

£5,260
£4,960

£5,260
£2,980
£2,125

The entry requirements onto our courses will vary depending on which academic
programme you hold an offer for. All students must hold a minimum of 4.0 in
all IELTS sub-sections. Students who require a Tier 4 visa must hold a UKVI
approved IELTS certificate. Please visit www.ielts.org for further details and
booking information.
To find out which of our courses is best suited to you please email
languagecentre@brunel.ac.uk with a copy of your current IELTS certificate.

I had a fantastic time on the English course at Brunel
Language Centre. I really improved my writing skills and
now I feel prepared for my degree programme. I also
made lots of friends and went on interesting trips.
Chenhao Li, China

Contact Us
Brunel Language Centre
Brunel University London
Uxbridge, UB8 3PH
United Kingdom
E: languagecentre@brunel.ac.uk

Brunel
LONDON
Heathrow

T: +44 (0)1895 274000
www.brunel.ac.uk/international/english

Any Questions? Email: languagecentre@brunel.ac.uk

